AN ACT to create 946.13 (2) (g) of the statutes, relating to the private interests of public officers and employees in certain public contracts.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. 946.13 (2) (g) of the statutes is created to read:

946.13 (2) (g) Contracts with, or tax credits or payments received by, public officers or employees for wildlife damage claims or abatement under s. 29.598, for farmland preservation under ss. 71.09 (11) and 91.13, soil and water resource management under s. 92.14, soil erosion control under s. 92.10, 1985 stats., animal waste management under s. 92.15, 1985 stats., and nonpoint source water pollution abatement under s. 144.25.